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It has been known for almost a century that ruminant ani!!!.�ls 
have the unique ability to convert nocproteic nitrogen (NPN) to 
protein. Weiske !!, !.lt' (1879) may have b��n th-e first to !:uggest 
the use of NPN compounds �s p�oteln substitutes in ru�inant �atione. 
Urea bas been Gnd c�ntiLu�a to be the most virlely used NPN 
compa:iund in rumin�nt r&tions . According t!l ViEek (1972), no enzyme 
system is known whereby urea c�n be convereed to host or microbial 
protein without intervf'r.ing hydro_lysis to ammonia and carbon dioxide. 
Ammouia, in fact, is the com.non denominator in th-e util.iz3tion of 
all NPN substances by �uminants. Ammonia intoxication, therefore, 
is one of the problems associ£te�_with the use of urea, as well as 
other fOTms of NPN, i& rumiN&nt rations. 
Ingested urea is hydrolyzed in the gastroiutestinal tract of 
ruminants b�, ba,eterial urease enzymes. Ammonia released by hydrolysis 
is used in the formation of microbial protein. This p%otein is in 
turn broken down and absorbed as amino acids by the ruminant host. 
All ammonia formed in the rumen would be used in this manner with 
a�ximum dietary efficiency. Urea hydrolysis, however, often occurs much 
mora r&pidly than th� resulting products can be utilized and excess 
am!1umia diffuses into the hepatic portal circulsticn. Normally this 
ia not serious as the liv�r h�s the ,bility to uetoYi!y ammonia by 
convexting it int.o urea. Problems «rise when the coneentrationa of 
•mmouia reaching the liver become �xcessive. Under th�se conditions 
th� liver's ability to detoxify ammonia ls exceederl, •�oni4 levGls in 
th� pariphe&""al circulation become abnol."mally high, arid &0.n.inoni.a 
intoxication may result. 
Nutritionists currently seftk to 4void ammonia int0,xicaticn oy 
ctu·�full y controlling dietary ic.take of urea by anil'ilU-h. Contin.1.1ed 
investigations of the ammonia toxicity problem may help to slleviate 
the hc:ards of urea use in ruminant rstions. Additional info:mation 
ai«y also aid in development of methods whe:r.eby i-n�ress�d amounts Qf 
urea can be safely end «?fficientl y utilized in rumir.snt raticns. 
The objectives of this study were to measure the eha�ges occurring 
111 �ertain blood param&ters duxtng acute umonia intoxication. It 
wlls hoped that these changes would r�flect and tber;g-by provide 
insight into the effects of a,cute alllnonia intoxication on metabolic 
proceues. ilood pH, p02, and_ pC02 were ?Leasurt=if in or.der to observe 
possibl � metabolic c!isturb4nces as reflected in tha acid-base b&l5nce. 
Gluccse was measured due to its importance as a basic en"rgy source 
and metabolic intermediate. Volatile fatty aci�s were measured 
beet.use they ser,e as an important energy source in r1;uuinants .. 
Non-esterified f3tty acids and criglycerides were measured bec&use 
they ara important intermediates in lipid metabolism4 
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LITER.AT.UB.E REV!E";,i 
�!!Jl..2E.i�:Jtic i tt 
�eke� (1924) performe� ona of the earliest experiments involving 
ammo!'.\.h toxicity, Rabbi ts fed u1.·ee showd severe toxic symptoms aI1.d 
desth resulted. The cause of death was cited as a primary sp��ific 
toxi�ity. Visek (1972) SUlD!Jl:krizad the effects of �re4 hydrolysis on 
i'IKlt�bolisc. Be stated that toxic manifestations appear· when normal 
datozificLti�n proc�ss�s be�ome i�pcired, anmonia formation is too 
rApid� ammonf.a quantities ar� excessive, and when hydrogGn ion and 
�leetrolyta relationr,hips in hody fl�ids raise the r.onc�utration of 
nouionlc ammonia (NH3) Telativa to ammonium ion (lm4). Visek 
f•.1r\;hf!:r stat�d that toxicity is believed to xesult fro\11 the aetion 
ot 1u1monia at tntrac.all\..\11:r .;ites·. 
Ammonia Metabolism 
There wera four processes responsible for the reuoval of ammonia 
fre� blood in ·vivo, according to Rosado!!,.!.!• (1962) and Wilson .!t tl• 
(196e). The body respondt!d to high ammonia concentrations l>y the 
following s�quential pro�esses, Initially, amff!onia was rapidly 
re�oved from the circulat"ion by muscle upteke. Glut.amine mu syn­
thesized, primarily in the liver and br•in. ·urea synthesis, taking 
place mainly in the liver, utilized �mmonia gradually reteased from 
Muscle and f�om �n�ymatic hydrolysis of glutamine. Concurrently, 
synthe9is cf glutarai� acid from alpha-ketoglut•rate removed small 
amounts of ammonia� 
Mechani�� of AJmnonia Toxicity 
.# ..c:id -base balance 
Seve-ral stud ies have explored the effec ts  of ammonia intoxic a.tion 
on the a,: id •bastl' balance. Roberts .!,;. al .  (1956)  measured blood pH 
and carbon dioxid� tension in dogs after infusing them with anmonium 
acetate. The d ecresse in carbou dioxid e and the increase in pH 
noted were indic:a.tive of respiratory alka losi s "'  -
1.n initial metabo lic alkalos1$ followed by a distinct metabolic 
acidosis were n.oted by Rol l.er (19.66) when toxic doses of urea we.re 
gh'en to cattle. Death was attributed to metabolic acidosis stemming . 
,�om interference with metabolic reactions by high ammonium levels. 
Rash il a l. ( 1968 ) reported acidosis of respiratory 0ri3in in 
L"Tea fad ru�inants.  Blood carbon dioxide tension increased n�ar 
death while oxygen tension decreased. Lloyd ( 1970)  noted a Lni lar 
�esults in cattle and sheep dosed with urea. 
Apland (1969) obs9rved a steady decrease in pH in rabbits acute ly 
intOT.icated with urea. Blood pC02 levels initially d ecreased then 
!ncTeased &s toxicity progressed. Blood p02 levels were observed 
to increase to a plateau .,. 
J>avid ovich � al. (1977 )  stated that metabo lic al.kalosis occurred 
in cattla during the e&rly stages of ammcuia intoxication. Ar terial 
blood pH inc-ceased from the time of d osing with urea nnt:l.l the initial 
�igns of toxicity appeared . Rlood p02 and pC02 r�mained unchanged 
dln'ing this period.. Clifford !.£.. il• ( 1969b) induced se·v•r• toxicity 
in rats by injecting crystal l ine ure�s�. The toxicity observed 
�eBQlted fr c,ci urease hyd� olysi s of endogenous u�ea . Blood pH , pCC2 , 
4 
and p02 �emained within normal limita in the test anil'J4ls .  
Blood pa�amete� changes 
Many in,.res tigatars have demonGt't'a ted a r'ise  in b lood gl�cose 
in response to acute em&onia intoxi cation . Lloyd ( 1970) reported 
severe hyperglycemia in cattle dying from anmionia -toxicitye Singer 
(1969) ob served hyperglycem ic c ,mditicns in acutely intoxic ated 
sheep . Be attributed the high gluc-�se levels to  1.·educed glucose 
util ization caused by an imba lance in tricarboxylic ac id (TCA) 
cycle metabolism. This disruption �f the TCA cycle �as , acc ording 
to Singer, brought about primarily by overloading of the urea cycle. 
Hepatic g lyc ogen olysis caused by �drenal in release waG also  cited 
as contributing to high gluc �se levP. l s . 
Pri�r ,il il• (1970) repcr ted that blood glucose snd insulin 
levels increased in ureaae•treated rats . In later studies , Prior 
� !.!• ( 197 1) tested th£-: effects of in.su l in on hyperammonemic rats 
and concluded that ammon ia caused a refractive response to insulin 
which result�d in decraased peripheral glucose uptake. 
Chalupa and Opliger (1969) administered a sublethal dose of 
urea to sheep. An increase in b lood glucose and acetate levels 
was noted . Non-�sterif ied fatty acids also incTeased initially 
then decreased to no�l levels as toxic ity progressed . 
Prior and Visek ( 1972) observed that a l l  plasma .amino ac ids 
except phenylalanine decreased in rats acutely intoxicated by urease 
injecti�ns .  Plasma pyTuvate, citrate, succinate ,  lactate, and 
g lucose leve ls a l l  increased dur i_ng acute ammonia. intoxicP..tion. 
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It was suggested that the dec�ease in p lasma amino acids na;.y have 
been due to glucagon release or to insulin re leased in response to  
elevated blood g lucose leve!s.  
Clif ford � il• (1969b) repmte<l a marked e levation in b lood 
concentrations of glycolyti� and TCA cycle intermediates in intoxicated 
ra ts.  Glucose, pyruvate s and a lpha-ketcglutarate levels all increased 
� ignificantly. Data suggested d=amatic alterat ion� in the glycolytic 
and TCA cycles. 
Riedeman (1977) �easured the ef fects of urea-induc�d acute . 
anmonia toxicity on a variety of blood p�rameters in sheep.  Glucose 
lev�ls were observed to rise while triglycer ide levels fell sharply 
and remained depressed as toxic conditions progressed .  
Liver tissue metabolite changes 
Because of its important role in metabolic processes as well 
as in ammonia detoxication, the liver has been given much attention 
in a'llmonia intoxication studies. E�9Periments by Clifford !!_ il· (1 969a) 
showed a decrease in liver ATP levels in intoxicated rats. Later 
work by Clifford !!, ll• (1969b) indicated a reduction of reduced 
pyridine nucleotides in rats e N.6J> and NADP levels were increased 
in both liver and blood while NADH and NADPH levels were decreased. 
Sixty percent of th� decrease in reduced pyridine nucleotides could 
be accounted for by increases in NAD and NADP. The remaining forty 
percent decrease was ascribed to an increase iu oxidative cleavage 
of reduced nicotinamide to nicotinamide. 
Prior ll al .  (1970) noted decreased concentrations of liver 
gltitamic acid and gly�ine in urease treated rats. Levels of isoleuc ine, 
lysine , methionine , arg inine� ornithine , cysteine � alanine, and 
a.spartic acid were observed to  increase. Conver sion of alpha­
ketog lutarate into blood glutamic acid as well as liver glutamic 
�cid and &lan ine was observed by t�acing the movements of in jected 
c t4 labeled glucose.  Stimulation of glycolysis and TCA cy� le 
activi ty by ammonia during acute int�xication were suggested ss possible 
r.easons for these findings. 
Brain tissue metabolite changes 
Many of the symptoms observed in acute ammonia intoxication 
augges l derangement of neurological funct ion . Schenker � AL ( 1967)  
conducted studies involving ra.ts g iven ammonium acetate inj ection-s .  
Brain cortex levels of ATP and phosphocreatinine remained unchanged 
in test animals while their concentrations in basilar areas of the 
brain fe!l dramatically. G lucose and glycogen levels were also 
observed to decrease sharply but by similar  amounts in both basilar 
and cortical areas. Lactate and pyruvate levels increased in both 
arP.as. Ammonia levels were determined to be equal in all areas of 
the bTa in in these anima ls. In interpreting these results, Walker 
and Schenker ( 1970)  s�ggested that tha brain stem was especially 
sensit ive to the toxic effects of ammonia. Increases in lactate 
and pyruvate levels indicated that metabolism via the TCA cycle was 
being blocked. 
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Be s sman and Bessman (1955) put forth a wide ly preva l�nt hypothesis 
that  .&mnouia deple tes intracel1 1Jlar alpba•·k.e toglutarate by red uctive 
2minati on to glutamate. This serves to decrease the amount of a lpha­
ketoglut�rate available for the TCA cyc le and led to decrea sed ATP 
leve l s  in the brain. 
Sbor�y .,il al . ( 1967) failed to demonstrate a decrease in 
alpha-�etoglut&rate levels in the br&ins of ammonium acetate-trea ted 
�•tR .  Be did note significantly decreased ATP concentrations in the 
brain ntem area . 
MATERIALS AND MEl'HODS 
Experimental Animals 
E leven female Southdown sheep, weighing between 50 . 9  and 68 kg. , 
were used in this study. These animals were randomly d ivided int o 
tw•:> grOl!ps. The principal g-roup cons isted of s even animals while 
four animals se�red 2 s  the control group . At l east on� an imal from 
each group was used on each of two test d2.ye . All an-ima ls were 
housed indoo:t"s and prov!.d-ed wate� and a mixtur� of alfalfa and 
b�ome grass hay ad lib itum. Feed was withheld 24 hours prior tc 
experimentation . All animals appeared to be alert, active > and in 
good health on tes t  days . 
£.ol lection of  Sampl�,.! 
Blood aliquots of approximately 25 ml. each were drawn via 
jugular venipuncture . Afte= drawing pretreatment samples the principal 
a�imals were drench�d .. ,.Tith a 3 . l  M .  urea so luticn prepared with tap 
wate� . This represented a dosage rate of 2 . � gm. of urea/kg . of body 
weight. .  The control aniIDa.ls were given 12 . 5  ml .  0£ tap water /kg . of 
body w�ight . which approximated the arr.cunt of water given to the 
p� incipa l animals in the 3 . 3  M. urea solution. Blood se.mples were 
subsequently drawn at 30�minute interva ls for three aliquots and a 
final sample was collected at the time of death . Fina l samples for 
control animals were collected at a time which approximated the average 
time of death of princ ipal animals .  
Each b lood aliquot was collected in 4 series of three test tubes . 
Two tes t cubes . previous ly prepared with :1-od ium h-epEiriu, wer� i.1sed for 
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collec tion  of blood for volatile fa tty acid anaiysia . Ten ml . of 
blood were col lected in Aach tub� followed by gent le inversian to 
ensure mixing. tubes werP. centri.foged5 at 3500 r . p . m. for 1� mi.autes 
�nd 6 ml .  of plasma from each tuLe was tr11r..sferred t o  a corresponding 
· SO ml. plast ic centrifuge tube. One ml . of in�ernal standardb was 
added ta. ee<:h of the tubes which were then stored a t  -20°c .,  until 
analysis for volatile fstty acids. 
Five ml . of blood were ccllected in a third anh�parinized te s t  
tub� . A l•ml. aliquot of blood for blood ammonium nitrogen (BAN) 
determinat ion was withdraT,m from thi s  tube with a tuberculin s)'Tinge 
and O . S ml . was ejected int� each of t�o S-ml. glass stopper,ed 
centrifuge tubes which contained l ml. of resin suapensionc . Each 
whole blood-resin mixture was i?1madiatel y  mixed for on6 minute 
with a mechanical mixerd . The lakad blood was decanted and the 
resin washed three times  with ammonia-free water. The resin tubes 
vere then stored ct 1°c .  until analysts for blood ammonium nitrogen. 
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A 0. 5-ml. volume of blood for pH-blood gas analysis w&s with­
drawn from the unheparinized test tube into a heparinized 1-ml .  syringe . 
•Model PR-2, International Equipment Comp•ny, Needhain Heights , 
Massachusetts 02 194 
�thod of Gardner and Thompson (1974) 
Ci-fsthod of Jaquette .!!, !J:.. (1974) 
dvor te:t Genie Mixer, Scientific Industries, Inc • •  Springfield , 
Massachusetts 01 103 
7he syringe s were seal£d by pushing the end of the attached need le 
into c 00 rubber stopper and sto�ed in ice at 7 °C .  until analysis for 
blood gases and pH .  
'th e  blood remaining in the unheparinized test tube was allowad 
to coagulate .  Clotted blood ves centrifuged for five minute s .  The 
settum waa d rawn off and stored at -20°c .  until used for glucoae, 
trigly�eride, and free fatty acid analysis. 
Analytical ProcedUTes 
Blood pH, p02, and pC02
8 
Blood pH, p02, and pC02 were determined by using a pH-Blood 
Gas Analyzer£. Blood was introduced dlreccly from the �ollection 
syringes into  the analyzer. the analyzer was standardized imme­
d iately prior to analys� s and following analysis of every five 
•ample& .  All blood samples for pH-blood gas analysis were tested 
�ithin six hours of col lection time . · 
Blood ammonia 
Blood aimaonium nitrogen (BAN) •Hs determined using the method 
described by .Jaquette ( 1_974) . Ion ex.change rasin (30-80 mesh)g lt&s 
used in preparing re 9 in tuhes. PTior tc analysis the who le blood-
e11ood gas and pH analyses were performed at  the Brookings 
Hospita l ,  Brooki�b, South Dakot� 5i006 
fModel 2 13 -05, Instrumentation Laboratory Inc . , 9 Galen StTeet , 
W�ter town .  �..assachusetts 02172 
u 
B&k�r Reagent No. 4622, J. T .  Bakex Chemica l Company, Phillipsburg , 
New jersey 08865 
rii �in mi�tur� s wera washad ��th ammonia-fr�a water until 4 clear 
cupern&ten t flu i d  wa� obtained. Working Ammonium n!trog�n s tandaxd 
ao lution t-"as prepar�d daily by diluting ch� st�ndard amn:)niura nitrogen 
stock solution. Optical densities of fin• l color mixtures were read in 
. l,, • spe�trophotometeTA ' a t  640 nm. tttavt?length. 
J1'3od g luc� se 
Blood g lucose w4s determined by usi:ng reagent kits. end controls 
obtained from Coulter Diagnostics1 • Tests were conducted a-::cording 
tc> p1:ocedures described in the reageut kits. A. 1 : 10 saline dilution 
12 
of all samples . using 0. 2 ml . of scrum and 2 ml. of 0 . 871 NaCl solution, 
waa made prior to testing.· Pive samples ware tested in dup licate along 
with on.e central during each run. Absorbance was re�d in a spectrophotc,­
m�te� at 500 nm. wavelength. 
Triglyceride 
'fi•iglycerides were determined using reagent k its  purchased from 
American Monitor CorporationJ. Samples were analyzed according to the 
procedur t?s supplied ,;ith the reagent kits. Dispc_sable 20•microliter 
pipettes were used for dispensing samples. Tubes were mixed using 
c mechanical mixer rather than by inversion. Op tical density 
hHodel DB-G , Be�kman Instruments, Inc. , F�l lerton, California 92634 
ic-Nyme Gluco se No. 6600515 , Coulter Enzyme Control-No� ! No. 
7545236 , Coul ter Diagnostics, Biale•h, Florida 33010 
JEnaymatic Triglyce�ide No . 29228- 0 1 ,  American Monitor Corp ­
oration, Indianapolis , Indiana 46268 
�•a re�d at 610 run. w4velength .  Th8 spectrophotomater was re-zeroed 
with the reagent blank after reading duplicate determina tions for 
each sample. A standard curve was prepared for th� determination of  
triglycerid e concentrat ion. 
Free fatty scid 
Fr�t! fatty a�ids were analyz:ed accox·ding to the method daseribed 
by Solani and Sa�dina ( 1973) . Cryat llized human albumin ( lOOi pure) k 
V&! used without further tre tment in prepar ing purified a lbumin 
solution for the fatty acid & tandard solution. A m�chanical mixer was 
adapted with a bead which allowed 12 tes t  tubes to be shaken in a 
V8rtical posit ion simultcineous ly. Filter paper pad s ,  which were used 
13 
to absorb the aqu�ou n phase from above the chloroform phase as described 
in the procedure ,  were cut frvm Whstman 43 ashless ,  12. 5 cm. d iameter 
filter papers1 • Each filter paper was cut into four identical pieces .  
Ind ivid ua l  pi�ces were then folded into small fluted shapes so that they 
could be easily inserted into the 16 x 100 test tubes containing the 
aqueous-ch loroform phase mixtures. The chlorofoni phases  were decanted 
into 16 x 100 mm. test tubes and 1. 0 ml. was in:mediately pipetted into 
corres�ond ing 12 x 75 mm.  test tubes. Final color development was 
carried out in these stopp�red tub� s .  Absorbance was read at 620 nm. 
wavel�ngth. Fiv� samp l�s run in duplicate . a wa ter b lank. and a fatty 
acid s�andard were inclu�ed in e��h run.  
l\,�emical Dynamics Corporation. South Plainfield . New Jersey 07080 
� & R Sa lston Limited » London. England 
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Vol�tile fatty acids 
Volatile fatty acids were analyzed using a. modifiC!.!.tion of the 
prccedure described by Gardn�r and n.cmpson ( 1974) . Formic 4cid and 
isopropyl aleohol used were pur ified by fractional di stillation 
until gas- liquid chr omatographic a�alysis showed them to contain 
m inimal traces of  acetic, propiontc, and butyric acids 'Which had 
bl!en present in the o·riginal reagents. TllG ir:.te1.·.1al stanea,:-:i solution 
u&ed contained n•hexanoic acid ,aud was prepared t� contain 0. 02. 
mg. /ml . of the acid. 
The pl&sma sample plus inter·nal stand�rd soluti �n was adjusted 
!4 
to pH 9 to 10 by adding 0 . 15 M. N�OH solution. Final pP. was determined 
using pH paper. Protein �as removed by adding 40 ml . of iaop�opyl 
alcohol ,and centrifuging at 3500 r .  p. ru. far· 30 minutes.. Th-e supel:'• 
natant liqu id was decanted into a 500 ml. round bottom flask� This 
flask was atcached to a rotary film evaporator and the contents 
evaporeted until approximately 1•2 ml. of solution remained. This 
remaining solution was transferred to a 12 x 75  !ml ., tuba and evaporated 
to dryness in a drying oven at 98oC.  Shortly before analysis ,  tu bes 
containing dried samples. were sealed with a layer of parafilm. A 
ayringe va s  used to inject 200 ul. of freshly mixed 6+3+1 acetone­
ether-formir. acid through the film. This resulting bole was iDIIlediately 
sealed with another layer of parafilm. Tube contents were mixed for 
one minute ·with a mechaniul mixer then allowed to stand for 15 
�inutes prior to injecticn onto th� gas chr.om.atogrsph column. 
-Varian Aerograph Series 2400, 6 11 Hansen Way. Palo Alto , 
Cal ifornia 94303 
A dua l column gas chrometographm , f itted with f lam� ioni:ation 
detsctoro was used. Separations were carried out using a column that 
na 6 feet long by . 125 inch (ou.tside diameter) , pa.eked with 2� 
naopentyl glycol succinate supported on 60•80 mesh firebrick. The 
fol lowing cond ition& w•r• used: column temperature 145°c. , detector 
temperature 200°c. , nitrogen f low r�te 120 ml . /�in. 9 and 4ir flow 
rctc 250 �1 . /min. 
�aur aamples were prepared with each batch of acetona-�the�­
formic acid mixture. These samples were refrigereted to reduce 
•vaporation unti l injection onto the column. A 4 µ1. sample was 
injectad on the column •�d the attonuation factor ves set at 128X. 
A calibrat ion graph was prepared by taking a solution containing 
t,ncwn a.uounts of the volatile fatty acids plus hexanoi� acid �hrough 
th• analysis procedure. The masa  of e�ch acid recove��d was plotted 
relative to the mass of hexanoic acid recovered. A cal ibration 
f4ctor equal to the slope of the l ine plotted in the calibration graph 
wa a determined. The mass  of each acid pre sent in a eample was 
calculated by the foll�wing formula: 
Mass of acid .  Peak area of  acid x mas s of n-hexanoic  acid 
Peak area of n-h�xanoic acid x calibrat ion fact;; 
P•ak araa was estimated using peak height  x width at half-height. 
The amount of each acid recovered was determi ned . Va luea for a l l  
acids in each samp le we�e then •dded to give total mass �,f volat Ue 
fatty acids present in each s�mple. No attempt was made to determine 




Two of the seven sheep in the princip�l group did not d ie du ring 
the exper imental per io�. Data values for the se two animals d id not 
corr�spond with values obtained for the other principal animals nor with 
thos� obtained for control an imals. 1nsp�ction of BAN values showed 
'th.at an;.mon!a levels were elevated in these animals but not nearly 
as  much as in the other principa i group anima ls. Changes occurring 
in each of the seven princir-1:l sheep and the control group she_ep for each 
ptarameter measured .are shown in fig . 1 to 8 and in api)end ix tables 
3 to 10. 
Interpretation of the d ata obtained for only the five principal 
sheep which died during t..�e ��er �ment�l period wc�ld g ive a clearer 
picture of  the effect s of acute ammonia toxicity on tha p arameters 
tested .  Average values  for each parameter a t  each of the sampling· 
times «re shown in table 1 for control animals and for the five principal 
animala which died d uring the experimental period. It is evident based 
on BAN value s  listed in this table th.at ammonia levels rose unt.il th� 
t ime of d eath in principal animals while little change occurred in the 
control enimals . Blood pH d ecreased in the principal group but varied 
litt le from pretreatment values in the control group . There was little 
change in p02 leve ls �n either princi p.al or contro l  animals for the 
first four sauiples taken. A d ecrease in p02 -levels was noted in the 
ter1ninal samples for principal  group sheep. The pC02 l evels increased 
s l ight ly in princip,al animals as toxicity prog-ressed while no such trend 
«K"curred in tho control group animals. Tersina l pC02 leve ls in princ ipal 
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sheep were higher t�an those in  the control sheep. Glucose levels rose 
throughout the experimental period in the p�incipal group sh�ep. The 
glucose level s in control group sheep remained near pretreatment le�ls . 
Triglyceride leve ls in principal �nimals were h igher than th�se in 
cont�ol �nimals fer the 90-minute and terminal sampl e s .  The FFA values 
f�r prineip81 she�p were decreased in the 90-minute and terminal samp les 
as compared to controls . The VFA levels in principal . animals increased 
as ammonia intoxication became more evident. This trend was  not noted 
in the control anima ls. 
Analysis of variance was performed on raw d ta for al l eleven animals 
used in the exp'!riment . Regression lines were deter1111ned, based on time 
prior to colle�tion of terminal e&mples. Lines of regress ion with 
time revealed highly significant changes in BAN P blood g lucose , pH , 
p02, pC02, and triglyceride levels . Significant changes with time 
were found for VFA and FFA levels. Comparison c f  regres sion equations 
showed that diffe�ences between pr incipal &nd control sheep were highly 
significant for BAN l evels. Significant differences between the two 
groups were revealed for blood glucose, p02 , pco2 • and triglyceride 
leve l s .  A:lalysis of variance results �re eummar1 zed in the appendix 
(table 2 ) .  
�•bl• 1 . •Av•r•s• blood va lu•• fo-r prtncip�l• and control ah••• dr•nched with 12 � 3  al . o� l . J  H. uraa eolutlOQ and 12 . 5  al. of 
vater/ka. of bod7 v•tght , �••pectivaly . 
BAN r,R p02 pC02 GlucoH Trlglycertde FJ!A VFA 
(pg . /11\ . ) (an. Hg. ) (-. Hg) (mg. /dl. ) (mg , /d l . ) (mg, /d l ,) 113. /6 •l .  p1 .... 
Control 
pn:natrr.•nt 1 . 85 7 . 43 43 . 4  43 . 8  1 1  10. 0 25. 3 . 193 
lO Mlnu tH 2 . !)6 l' . 44  42 . 0  ... . o 77 9 . 9  25 . 5  . 196 
60 Minute, , 1 . 81 7 . 43 43 . 8  42 , 4  74 10. 1 25 . 0  . 189 
90 Minutu 1 , 69 7 . 44 43 , 6  43 . 3  74 9 . 4  25 . 4  , 187 
Termina l'-* 1 . 78 7 . 43 43 . 6  42 . 6  77 9 . 6  U . 5  . 2 1 1  
t,r lnc t�a l 
pre tnatment 7.. 25 7 . 43 41 . J  42 , 4  73  9 . 3  26 . 5  . 149 
lO Hinutae '4. 7) 7 . 44 42 . 7  42. 2  7'J , . 1 26 . Z  .141 
60 MinutH 7 . 23 7 . 42 43 . 1  4 1 . 5  98 9 . 6  25 . 2  . 160 
30 Min.i�u 11
!
28 7 . 37 42 . 0  44. 5  147 to. , 21. -0 . 198 
Tercnind*"' 23. 7 1  7 . 12 :u . i  5 1 . 0  206 18 . 8  21 . 5 , 3H 
,.-.1#. 
* Sevan •v.t• var• drenched with urea 1olut ion, but only f ive 415d vithin the •z:t•rim4ntMl ptrtod. Avu-•s• blood 'YalUH "91'·'1 
ca lcula ted ueing data col lected for th••• five pri�cipal aPiN l� only • 
..,. T.ttminal ••rapt,; for control animal• ,,.r• c�llected at a ttN w."',tcn 1p,To2tut�d the avarag• tiM of daatb of ,r ioclp4l 










. .. . • • Control Ani� ls 
- • - Principal  No . 1 
- - - Princ ipa l  No..  2 
- • • - hincipa l No . 4 
--- PT incipa l No . 5 
- - Pr inc ipa l  No . 7 
• Jl'rincipa l No . 8 
-- - Principa l No . l l  
0 -...----------�-,---.-------------------
0 J O  60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 JOO 330 350 
4rima (minutas) 
figure 1 .  Graphic comparison of b lood a:a::ionium nitrogen leve ls in control 
(avuage of four animals)  a.nd principal sheep dren�hed wich 12 . 5  cl. of 
3.3 IL urea a olution acd ll . 5  ml. of wat•r/kg. of body weight.  :espactively. 
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7 ,, 50 
7 .30 
1.00 
• • .. . . (94ntr-,l Anirr.a l :3  
-- �- Principa l No . 1 
- - - Pr incipa l No. 2 
- . ..  - hincipa 1 No. 4 
--- Pr inc ipa l No .. 5 
- - Princ ipa l No. 7 
• Principa l No . 8 
- - Pxinc ipa l  No . 1 1  
30 60 90 120 150 180 2 10 240 270 300 330 360 
Tbto (minutaa) 
figure 2. Graphic comparison of blood pfi leve ls in control (average of four 
animal&) and �r inc ipa l sheep drenched with 12 . 5  ml. of 3 . 3  M. urtia solut ion 
and 12. S  ml. of water/kg. of body weight,  re sp•ctivclj . 
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• • • • e Control Anima l a  
- • - P:inc ipal No . l 
-.-.. - - Principa l No . 2 
- • •  - Principa l No . 4 
--- Principal No . 5 
· - - Principa l No . 7 
• ·Principa l No . 8 
- Principa l No . 11  
f(_ _______________ �-
0 · 30 6 0  so UO lSO 180 2 10 240 2,, 300 330 360 
'!u.e (minutes) 
�igure 3 .  Graph ic COCJparisa� o! b lood p02 leve l s  in CO!ltrol {average of four 
anima ls) A.nd pr incipal sh��p drenched with 12 . 5  ml.  of 3 . 3 M. urea so lut ion 









• • •  • • Control Anima ls 
-· • - Principa l No . l 
- - - Principa l Uo . 2 
- • •  - PTi:leipa l ?lo .  4 
--- �ineipa l No . 5 
- - Principa l No . 7 
•  PTincipa l No. 8 
- Principa l No. 11  
·----. 
--------- . .___ 
•---._ . 
i I I 
0 30 60 90 1.20 150 180 l lO 240 270 300 330 160 
'rime (mi.nu tu) 
Figure 4. Graphic compa�i5on of b lood pC02 leve ls in control (average of 
four anima ls) and F� incipal sheep drenched with 12 . 5  ml. of J . J  M. urea 
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• • • • � Control Anima l s  
- • - Princ i?a l No . l 
- - - Principa l No � 2 
- •  • - ?rinc 1 pa l  No . 4 
-· Princ ipa 1 No.  5 
- - Princ ipa 1 tfo . 1 
- • Pr in� ipa l No . 8 
- · - Princ ipa l No. l l  
2 10 2.40 2.fo 300 330 
time (minutes) 
360 
�1gure 5 .  Graphic comparison of b lood gluc ose leve ls in control (average 
ol four anima ls)  and principa l sheep drenched with 12 . 5  ml. of l . 3 M. urea 
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• • •  o • Control Anima l s  
- • - Principe 1 N o .  1 
- - - Pr incipa l No. 2 
- • •  - Pr inc ipa l No. 4 
--- Pzinc ip 3 !  No . 5 
- - Prind,, � 1  N<'. 7 
- � P:inc i p a l  No . 8 
- P:'tnc lpa l No. 11  
i I i I I I I I 
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0 le> oO · 90 UO l5u 180 2 10 240 Z7� 300 330 360 
Tlae (:dnutes) 
Wig1:.re 6 .  Graphic comparis�n of blood trig lycer ide lev• la in control 
(.wercga of four an ima ls) .md princi�a l sheep drenched with 12 . 5  ml .  of 
3.3 M. �ru solution and 12 . 5  �1. of wa ter/kg. of body weigh t, respective ly. 
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- - - Princ ipa l No. 2 
- • • - Princ ipa 1 No . 4 
--- Pr inc ipa l No . 5 
- - Principa l No . 7 
• Princ ipa l No .. 8 
- - Princ ipa l No. 11 
o ·  lO 60 90 llO 150 180 2 10 240 170 JOO 330 360 
Time (ainu tes) 
ligur• 1 .  Graphic compar ison of b lood fre� fa tty ac id leve ls in control 
<•••rage of !our animals ) and ?rincip• l sheep d=enched with 12 . 5  ml. of 
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• •  o • •  Coat:rol Ardma l3 
- • - l'rincipa l  No . l 
- - - Principa l  No. 2 
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- - Princ ipa l No. 7 
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- Princ ipa l No. 11 
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0 30 60 · 90 uo 150 180 2 10 240 270 300 330 360 
%in.'19 (m!nutu) 
�igure 8. Graphic compar ison of blood vo lat i le fatty •c id leve l s  in control 
(41Veraga of four anima l s )  and pr incipa l Gheep d�enched with 12 . 5  m l .  of 3 . 3  
)l. urea so lution a nd 1 2 _ 5  ml .  of wa ter ikg .  of body weight , re spective ly .  
ne mg. unit s repre sent thft total amou�t oi  vol&�i le £At ty acids reco-�ered 
�o:z.s 6 ml . of p l& sm4 .  
DISCUSSION 
The seven sheep wh ich served as the principal group in this study 
were given 12. 5 ml. of 3. 3 M. Urea solution/kg . of body weight which 
was equal to 2 . 5  gm. of urea/kg. of bod y weight. This d osage level 
had proved sufficient to cause lethal  ammonia toxicity in sheep in 
pre--�ious studies (Kirkpatrick il ll• 1973, Jaquecte ll !_!. 1974, and 
Yelverton !!_ !l· 1975 ) .  
In this investigation BAN levels of princ ipal group sheep drenched 
with urea increased with time and were significantly d iffer�nt from 
!AN lev�ls in control  group animals. Death attributed to ammoni a 
toxicity occurred in s ix of the seven princ ipa l group she¢p. Principal  
groll? animals No. 2 and No. 5 both develop ed signs associated with 
the onset of ammonia intoxication (restlessnes s  a nd muscle tremors) 
but BAN levels for these sheep were not above 9 ug . /ml . in any of 
the blood samples collected (Figure 1) . Terminal samp les were drawn 
fot" both of these anims ls when it 3ppeared that they would recover 
from ammonia intoxication. 
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Sheep No o 2 subsequently died between 10 and 24 hours following 
drenching with urea. Sheep No. 5 recovered fully with no appnreut 
lasting ill effec t s. A possible �xplanation for these events  is that 
rumen pH and urease e�zyme a�tivity vere dif ferent in these ind ividuals. 
Data were subjec ted to ana lysis of v&risnce, treating the seven 
principal sheep as  one group. Evaluat ion of re sults  �ust, therefore, 
take in�o c onsideration the f&ct that B&� ln two of the principa l animals 
did not roach lethal levels d uri�g the exper iment al period . Terminal 
�alni,le s for th�se t-o an imals ware not drawn at death. The effect of 
includtng do.ta for these animals in tha prin cipal group may have been 
�e  r�dcce or obscure the significsnce of changes which occurTed in 
tr,e p 1rr-.1meters ::ieasured . 
A.erage values for control and principal animals omitting data 
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fo-r sheep Nos . l and 5 were calcu bt:ed for table 1 .  This table pres:ents 
a cle�r£r pictuTC of the changeG occurring in th� parameters measuTed 
oue to leth�l ammonia levels . 
B.esults of b lood p:l analysis sho�ed highly s i.gnifi -cant changes  
in  pH �ith time . No significant diiferences  could be demonstrated 
bet�een pll · levsl cb4ng�s in ·prin� ipal and contro!  animals . lnspection 
of the data ;,re sented in figure 2 and table 1 suggest that ,11cidosis 
o.:cu·o:i!d in principal group sheep ao intoxication progres,;ed. l'his 
response dis�grees  vith the finding s of Roller (1966) who noted an 
!nitial rise in pH fol lcr�ed by a greater decrea sa below normal levels 
beiore t�tany de-veloped �  Davidovich il ll· ( 197 7 )  r�orted that blood 
pH :lnc1teased up to the time ·when initial signs  of toxicity davelcped . 
Neither of the above studies involved administrat ion of lethal dos�s of 
urea and pH trend s  could not be follow�d unt il  death as in the present 
s tudy. 
Apland (1969) observed a steady decrease in pH in rabbits  give.n 
lf!thal doses  of ur ea ,, Lloyd ( 1970) also noted a decrease in pH in 
intoxicat ion resul ting iu death . Ue attributed part of the pH decrease 
tu an increa se  in lactic acid  levels . Fit1dings in the above s tudie s 
suggest that changes ia blood pH may �ary depending on the severity of 
�mmonia intoxicaticn. Accumulation of metabol ic acids due to the 
di sruption of normal meta bolism coulrl account in pat't for the decrease 
in pH. The degree to  which normal metabolism is  altered could in turn 
be linked to th,e severity of anmonia intoxication.  
Tba rosponse s of  blood gases to ammoni� intoxication were highly 
signific&nt . Significant differences were also  shown to occur between 
blood g•s levels  of principal &nd contro l groups.  General trends seen 
in figures 3 and 4 and in table 1 suggest that p02 decreased while pC02 
increase-� in principa l animals as de&eh nflared . Such trends agree with 
the findings of Rash _!l .!11 (1968) and Lloyd ( 1970) both of whom noted 
aimilax results in sheep given lethal  doses of urea. 
D&vidovich £! il· (1977)  observed no change in blood p02 and pC02 
iu C6tt le given sublethal coses of uTea. Appar�ntly the increase in 
pC02 and decrease in r02 occur close to death f rom ammonia coxicity .  
Thftse chang_s probab ly result from respiratory difficu lty occuring 
ahurtly before death. Respiratory problems were noted in th is study 
abortly before death and have be�n reported by others (Rash £.E, !.!• 
1968 and Lloyd 1970) . 
Blood glucose changes were highly significant relative to time 
in principe l animals� Signific&nt differences in glucose levels 
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were a lso danonstra ted to occur be tween princ ipal  and contro l animals. 
Figure 5 end table l indicate that glucose levels increased in principal 
&nimals as intoxication progressed . This re sponse agreea with the 
findings  oi Lloyd ( 1970) and S1.nger ( 1969) who observed high glucose 
leve ls in experiments invo lving acute amnonia toxicity. Chalupa and 
Opligar ( 1969) r.oted increased blood gluco se levels  in sheep given 
aublethal dose � o: urea . 
Increase� glucose level s  noted in th is and other studies suggest 
that  high ammonia level s  have a dram.ati� effect on body meeabolism. 
One theory suggests  that ammonia toxic ity  decreases  glucose uti li%&tion 
by disrupting the TCA cyc le. The TCA cycle is affected by over loading 
of the urea cycle during ammonia intoxication. Stress caused by 
amnoni4 intoxication may also be responsible for altering metabolic 
p�thW3ys .  Hepatic glycogenolysis caused by adrena lin releace has 
been citad as a factor �"hich may c�ntribute to h igh glucose levels. 
Accumulation of glucose in the blood also suggests that glycolysis is 
being interrupted. 
Triglycer ide levels showed highly significant changes relative 
to time in principal sheep. Differ�nces occutting between principal 
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and control group triglyceride levels were al&o significantr Figure 6 
and tabl� 1 show a �ise in triglyc�ride levela in r�eponse to progressing 
anmonia intoxication. These results are oppoGite those found by 
Reideman (1977)  who observed an initial decrease and continued depression 
of triglyceride levels as intoxication pTogressed in sheep given lethal 
doses of urea. Stress and the correspond ing release of edrenalin 
mizbt explain an increase in triglyceride level s .  Increased tr iglyceride 
levels .  as in the case of glucose. could indicate disruption of some 
Mtabolic pathway� The TCA is coomon to the. utilization of lip ids as 
vell a s  glucose and its disruption could lead to  accuw:nul�tion of many 
met�bolic intermediate�. 
No significant differences could be demon�trated between free 
fatty acid levels  in principal and c�ntrol sheep. A significant 
re sponse was noted vith time for FFA levels.  Figure 7 and tabl� 1 
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Ghow the response of  principal and control anima i s  to  ammon ia toxieity. 
The increase in blood glucos levels associated with aomonia intoxicati on 
vss earl ier suggested to be a possible result of disruption of glucose 
metaboli s�. If the necessary met4bolic pethways reaained intact, it 
would be logical to su spect that the animal would then convert to 
lipid me tebolicm as its  primary energy source. This conversion would 
be ref lected by an increase in the FFA levels found in the blood . 
Thia hypothesis was not suppo�ted by findings of this study, howev�r . 
The FFA levels in p rincipal animals did not inerease aad in fact, 
appear to  have d ecreased slightly. Any decrease in FFA levels would 
agree with the findings of Chalupa and Opliger ( 1969) who observed n 
d ecr��se in FFA l�vels in sheap given a sublethal d ose  of urea. A 
decrease in FFA ' s  would be expect�d in response t o  high g lucose 
le7els� Insulin rel ease stimulated by the high gluco se levels wou ld 
be the bas is for this d ecre se . Adrenalin release caused by stress 
w�uld be expected to increase blood FFA levels. Disruption of metabolic 
pathways, in thi s case the liver hydr�lysi s of triglycerid es, could 
again be suggested &s a possible explanation for FFA level change a .  
If blood triglycerid as  are serving a s  a primary so 1.ttce o f  precur sor s  
for FFA' s  an increase in triglyceride levels  might be expected to 
correspond to d ecreased FFA levels. 
Blood VFA levels showed significant changes with time  in pri ncipal 
anima l s .  No significant response could b� d �onstr&tad when principal 
and control groups were compared . Figure 8 and table 1 suggest th&t 
VFA levels may increase near de�th in pri ncipal anima ls . Studies by 
Chalupa and Opliger (1969) showed that acetic ac id lev�l s increas�d 
in £heep given sublethal doses of urea. An increase in VFA level s 
lends further support to the hypothesis that metabol ism via tha TCA 
cycle is being blocked. 
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SUMMARY 
The effec ts of acute ammonia toxieity on certain blood parameters 
in sheep were investigated. Zl even Southdown sheep were divided into 
ttito groups .  Seven animals in the princip 1 group were given 12. 5 ml. 
of 3. 3 M. urea solution/kg. of body weigh t .  Four control sheep 
received 12 . 5  ml . of water/kg. of body weight. 
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F1ve blood sampl es for analysis were drawn from �ach animal by 
j ugular ven!punctuy e during this study. One sample was drawn prior to 
dosing,  one sample was drawn at 30, 60 and 90 minutes fol lowing dosing 
and & terminal samp le was collected et death . S.mnples were analyzed for 
blood anmouium nitrogen (BAN) , blood pH , p02 � pC02 , triglyceride, glucose, 
free fatty acid (FFA) , and volatile fatty acid (VFA) . 
Blood a!Dlllonium nitroge�, triglyceride , glucose, and VFA levels 
increased whil e  blood pH decr eased in principa l sheep as toxicity 
progressed . Levels for these paramete�s  remained near pretreatment 
level s in c ontrol sheep . The p02 and FFA l evels were lower in terminal 
samp les for principal animal s  than in those for controls. Terminal 
semp le pco2 levels �ere higher for the principal group sheep than for 
the control group sheep. 
Analysis of variance revea led highly signif icant changes with t ime 
for BA.�. blood pR, p02 , pC02 , triglyc eride, and gluc ose level s .  Signi• 
ficant changes were shown with time for VFA and FFA levels. 
Analysis of l ine s cf regression for 1,rinci. pa l and control groups 
demonstrated highly significant differen�es for BAN levels. Signific ant 
dif ferences between princ ipal and control grou�s were shown for blood 
glu:ose, triglyceride. p02 and pC02 levels .  
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APPENDIX 
Title. De termination of statistica l ly val id eq�ations for lines 
of regre s sion.  
The sum of  squsres  ot the quadratic e�uation was subtracted 
from the sum of squares of the cubic eq�ation. Th2 difference was 
subjected to an "F0-test  by dividir,g it by the erro:- ::iean squares 
to  see :f.£ th e differencP. was statist ically significant. If not, 
no validity would be lest by using che quadratic equation. The 
difference between sums of squares of linear and quadrati.c equations 
was treated in th� same manner to determine �nether validity w&s 
lost by us i�g the line r equation in place of the quadr3tic . If 
not, the sum of- squares of the l inear equation wes divided by the 
appropriate error mean squares to determine whether the linear 
equation wa s valid. 
37 
Table 2. -Ana lyale  of var iance f�r 11n4a of regr••oicn Gf tested parameter■ vith tim11. Reuult1  of "F"•tQat to 
determine ,�1e thftt a significant d ifference exl&ted between control and pr inc lpa ! lin•• of regle s sion are llat�d 
Jn tha extrem, r fght•h�nd colui:.m . Princ ipa l and control Rheep we1 e drenched vith 12 . 5  ml . of 3 . 3  ·H. urea 
so lution and 12 . 5  ml .  of wster/kg . of body weight ,  re spec t ive ly . 
Degree of 
Bads Source Polynomia l teater d . f . s. s. M. S. , 
-
BAN 
Pr tncipal X 2 • J  324,120. 94 162060.44 2 1 . 32** 
Ita■ idua l 32 2432 13 . 06 7600 . 40 
� 
20. 48H 
Col\trol X 2 2 15342 . l.5 767 1 .  17 1. 11 
l11 iduaJ  17 117 137 . 63 6890 . 4S 
Ell 
Principal X 1 157305 . 3 1  157305 . 3 1  12 .66"'* 
lleaidual 1 33 410028 . 69 l21t2 5 .  ll  
, .  1.lt 
Control X 1 624 . 60 624. 60 . oss 
lea idual l !8 13 185S . 38 7325 . JO 
PC02 
Principal X 1 1 169727 . oo 169727 . 00 J.4. 09** 
1-■ idud 33 397607 . 00 12048.  70 
5 .86* 
Cont-rol X l 1 l?l2S . 52 19325 . 52 . l . 07 
R-■ idua l 18 1 13 1S4 . 44 6286 .36 
u 
(y, 








!.! ig lye tt!.ll 
Princ ipa l 
Control 
w 
Princ ipal  
Control 
Degree of 
Source Polynomial t.e• t•ct+ 
X 2 















d. i .  s. s. 
2 149479 . 50 
32 417854. 50 
2 12745 . 49 
17 1 1 9734 . S0 
1 226378 . 50 
33 340955 . SO 
.. 4854 . 50 .. 
18 127625 . 50 
3 228985 . 56 
3 1  338348 .44 
3 13006 . 86 
16 119473 . 13 .  
l 89365 . 00 
33 477969. 00 
1 1 155 . 88 
18 13 1324. 13 
H. S. 
7473 9.  75 
13057 . 95 ' 
6372 . 74 
7043 . 20 
226378 . 50 
1033 1 . 98 
4854 .. 50 
7090. 30 
76328 . SO 
109 14 . 4f-
4335 . 62 
7467 . 07 
89365 ;00 
14483 . 91 
lUS i 88 
7295 . 7 8  
, 
5 . 72H 
0 .90 
2 1. 9 1H 
0.68 





4 ., 066' 
6.30" 
6 .91* 
2 . 01 
w � 
Table 2 continued 
Baa b  
VFA 
Pr inc ipal 
Control 
* P < 0 . 05 















s .. s. 
66828 . 25 
50050.75 
7782 . 98 
124697 . 00 
M. S. 
66828 .. 2.5 
15 166 . 84 
7 782 . 98 
6927 . 6 1  
, 
4.41* 
1 1. 12 
+ Msthod for detumt ning 1tati1Uca lly valid equation• for Unea of ·ugreuion la out lined in th• .eppendix. 





Table 3 . -whole blood amoniu� nit�og•n leveli f�r princt,al •nd control ah�•, drenched with 12 . S  al .  of 
l . 3  H. urea 1olut ion and 12 .S  ml.  of water/kg . of body w•ight,  reapectively. 




J 6 9 10 1 z 4 5 1 8 11  
PratrHtment 2 . 22 2 . 00 1.86 1 .32 , 2 . 73 1.72 2 . 60 1 . 64 1 ,) 82 1 . 68 2 . J7 
30 Mlnut11 2 .45 1 . 77 2 . 17 1 .85 6 . 70 2 .41 7 . 58 3 . 59 2 . �2 1 . 5 1  � . lit 
60 Minute, 1. 97 2 . 13 1 . 6S 1 .ss 7 . 72 4. 26 9 . 36 3 .68 3 . 50 3 . 32 12 . 23 
90 M1nuua 1 . 85 1 . 96 1 .77  1 . 96 13 . 16 6 ,, 77 11 .43 s .so 4.41  4 .59  22 . 62 
Tarl!lina l* 1 , 9 1  1 , 85 1 .68 1.68 18 .52  8 . 76 26. �0 3 . 18 20 .. 82 23. 14 29 . 18 
* Termin«l 1amp l11 for cont�ol animal, were col lected ct a time whi�h appToximat4d the aver•s• t ime of 
death of p� incipa l animal, .  Principa l, numbered 2 and S dt� not j ntoxicate to th .1 point of death 
during th• experimental period . 
.,:.. 
..... 
,Tcbl• 4 , •Blood rH value, for princ ipal and control ahesp drench�d uith 12 .5  ml. of 3 ,3  K. uiiea 1olutton 
and 12 ., �l.  of  water/kg . of  body weight , reapectively. 
Sh .. p Number 
Conti-ol Principal 
3 6 9 10 1 2 4 5 7 8 1 1  
Px etrutment 7 .44 7 . 42 7 .42 7 . 4) 7 . 46 7 . 44 7 . 47 7 . 42 7 .42 7 .40 7 .43 
30 liinut11 7 . 42 7 .43 7 .46 7 . 46 7 . 43 7 . 42 7 . 50 7 . 44 7 . 44  7 e 39 1 .lt3 
fO Hiuutea 7 . 44 7 .U 7 .42 7 .44 7 .42 7 , l8 7 . 45 1 .42 7 .45 7 . l8 7 . 40 
90 Minutea 7 . 44 7 .43 7 .4) 7 . 44 7 . 43 7 . 41 7 . 43 7 .41  7 . 43 7 . 38 7 . 18 
'xerminal* 7 .43 t.42 7 . 43 7 .42 7 . 14 7 . 43 7 .  l.S 1 . 39 7 . 1' 7' . 24 6 ,, 94 
ft Terminal ••1r11> l•• f�r control anio..ala were collected •t • tt�e which approximatftd the average t im• 
0£ dHth of pdneipal animal.a . rr1ndpd1 numberod 2 and 5 did not intoxicate to th• r,oint  of death 




Table 5 . •Blood p02 level, for rrineipal and control •h••P dT•�ched vith 12 . 5  ml. of 3 .3  M. urea 




l 6 9 10 1 2 4 5 7 8 
Pretuataent 43 .0  4l.6 41.7 47 , Z  41 . 5  u., 51.0 41  • .5 39 .4  35 .5  
30  MinutH 42 .4 ll!, 2  42 . 2  45 . 3  /10 . 3  A-5.6  50, 1 40 .4 42. 3  38 .�  
60  HinutH 4S . l  19.4 4it. 8 46.0  39 . 8  46. 9  52 . 3  39.0 42. 8  35 .4 
90 H.inutu 44.5 Je . 3  43 . S  48. 1 38 . 2  44.0 55 . 4  38 . 1  42 .6  3S . 3  




42 . 3  
45 . 2  
38 . 3  
26.8  
* Terminal 1amp les for control animal• w•r• coll;ct.id et • time which epproximated the �v•r�gA t ime of  
death o f  princiral an�ll . Priudrall numbei-ed 2 a,,tl 5 d id not intoxicate- to  the. ro1.nt of  deoth 




Table 6 . -Blood pC02 level• fo� princtral and control •h••p · draneh•d vtth 12.S  al. of 3 .3  M. u�u 




3 6 9 10 l 2 4 s 7 8 11 
Pretnatment 40, 6  46. 0  45 . 3  43. 4  38. 0  42. 0  42 . 5  37 .4  43 . 0  45,0  4l .5  
30  Minute■ 43 . 7  45 . 1 43.8  4l.5  39 . 1  46 .4 43. 0  35. 8  40. 1 44 . 0  41•. 6 
60 MinutH 39. 2  45 . 0  43. 6 41.8 41 .6  45 . 5  42 . 1  36 . 1  40. 1 40. 8  42 , 8  
90 ffj nut-■ 42 . 1  46 . 2  44.0 40.8  38. 0 43.5 44.8 35 . 1  44. 0 40. 1  ss . s  
Terminal* 42 . 5  44. 9 42 , 1 40 .9  57 , 0  40,. 8  54.6 47 . 2  45 . 1  36 . 2  62 ,0  
* Terminal sample,  for control ant.mall were collected at  a t ime which approximatad tb• av.rage t ime of 
death of principal  animals . ,rincipala nuabe�•d 2 and 5 did not intoxicate to the point of death 
dur ing the exporimenta l period , 
t , 
Table 7 . -!lood gluco•• 1.v�l� for pTine1p41 and control �h••P d�•nched with 12.5  al. of l.3  M. ur•� 




. !  6 9 . 10 1 2 4 5 1 8 11  .. wwww 
h'ett'Hbnlnt 77 71 8 1  80 '2 76 83 78  74 76 . 7 1  
30 HlnutH 74 75 18 8 1  65 8] 97 74 75 78 80 
�0 MinutH 7 1  73 76 76 87 81  103 85 11 82 139 
90 Minutee 7 1  69 80 75  179 101 141 89 87 91 237 
Tendnal• 77 72 82 79 236 113 197 76  186 149 274 
-
� Terminal ••mple1 for control .animal• were collected ,t a time which approximated the average time of 
. death ot prtnc1p�1 ani�-1, . Principa l •  numbered 2 �nd J did not �ntoufcate to th• pnint of death 
during the experimental pariod.  
.p,. 
VI 
Table 8 . -Trtglyeerid� levlla for principa l and cont::ol eh.eep drenched with 12. 5  ■1. of 3·.3 M. urea 
aoluticn and 12 .5  ml. of wa�er/k1. of body w•isht, roip•ctivaly. 
ang. /d l. 
Sheep Num�er 
Control Principal 
3 6 9 10 1 2 4 .5 1 8 1 1  
Pretreatment 9.5 9 . 9  8 .4 u.o 6. -0 a .o  e .o  10. 1 1 1 . 3  10. 0  1 1 .4  
30 Minute■ 10.3  9 . 1 8 . 5  11 .7  1 . 2  9 ,0  8 . 9  9 .8  9 . 9  9 . 5 12 . 9 
60 Minute■ 11 . 0 8 .4 3 . 7 12 . 3  1 . s  8 .8  6 . 9  9.S 9. 7 9 . 4  14. 3  
90 Minute1 9 ,0  8 ,4 9 .0  11 .0  9.3 9 . 1 7 . 2  10. 3 10. 5 10. 1 · 17 . l  
Termina l• a . o  9 . 3  10. 0  10 . 9 1& .s  9 . 3 22 . 9  9 .. 7 16 . 6  14 . l  2 1 . 8 
* Termina l •aDJPlea for control animal• war• collected at a time which approximated tho av•ras• t tm• ol 
death of princ ipa l animMla, Principal• numbered 2 and J did not tnt�xic«te to th• point of death 
during tha •xp•rimental ,•riod. 
• °' 
Table 9 . -Pr•• fatty acid level• for principal ar.d cootrol 1heep dr•nched with 12.5  ■1. af 3 �3  K. ur•a 




. 3  6 9 10 l 2 4 5 7 8 U. 
Pr�tuatment n.o 24. 1 28. l 26 . 1  2s .2 27 ,8  28 .6 29 . 0 22 . 6  26. 8  29 . l 
30 H1.nut 11 ?4. 1 · 25 . 0  4-7 . 5  25 .-4 24. 8  26. 2  28 .2  · 2e.  1 23 .4  26 . 1 29 . 7  
io M!uutea 23. 3  24. 8 27. 1 24. 9 23 . 2  �7 . 1  27 . 1  28 .4  22. 9 25 . 8  27 . 2  
9 0  Hinutas 22 . 9  25 . 3  27 .9  25 .i  18 . 6  2S. l 25 . 5  U . 8 u. 1 25.4 25 . 3  
Termina l• 24. 0  26 . 0  27 .0  25 . 1 15 .3  24. 8  23 .0  28 . 0  20. 9 22 .7  24 . 8  
* Terminl l 1amp l11 fQr control animcl1 were eoJ lec�•d a t  & tiM whi�h approximated the •••�age t ime of 
d�ath of principal animals. lrincipala nu•be�•d 2 and 5 d id not lntoztcate to th• point of d•sth 
during tbe experimental period. 
"'" 
...., 
Table 10. ftVolatile fatty acid level• for principal and control sheep drenched with 12.5  ml� of 3. 3 M. 
urea solution and 12 . S  ml. of water/kg. ol body weight, reepeetlv•ly. 
mg. /6 al , pla■ma 
Sheep Hwubar 
Control Pdncip�l 
3 6 9 10 1 2 4 5 7 8 u 
PretrHtment ·. � 3 12 . e ll2 . . 104 • 241 . 142 . . • 185 .084 . us . 160 . 206 • 1S 2 
30 Hinutu . 28 1 • J.32 . 154 . 215 . 116 •. 177 , . 111 . 134 . 15 9 . 179· . 133 
60 Minut11 . 238 . lll . 142 . . 258 . 196 . 188 . 126 • 141 . 150 .ns . 103 
90 Minutes . 17 1  . i89  . 172 • 2 15 . 16 1  . 19 1  . 140 . 164 . 279 . 230 . us 
Tei-mina. l* . 2 17 . 202 . 158 . 266 0226 . 164 048 9 . 173  . 574  . 267 .221  
* Termina l •ample• for c�ntrol ani�l• were coll•ct•d at • ticno �hie� approximated the average t ime of 
death of p� lnclpal animal,. Pr incipal•  nuabered 2 and j did not lntQXlcate to the point of death 
during th• •xp�ri�nta l padod. 
t 
